**Messages from Teachers Week Commencing Monday 23 March**

**Friday 26 March**

**Hi Lynx.** Hope you're all good and had a good day yesterday? It looks like another sunny day today, so I'm going to try and get in the garden again whilst this amazing weather is still going strong!

We made rainbows yesterday here and put them up in our window! Did you hear and join in with the applause for our amazing NHS staff? The atmosphere sounded amazing where I live.

Thanks for all your messages and photos yesterday! Please do keep them coming in, as I love seeing what you're up to! Special thanks to Tilly, Patrick, Finn, Noah, Edith, Sunnee, Maxim, Isla O and Charlie! We'll put your photos on the website for you and the others to see too!

Today, if you get time, as well as having fun at home and doing some of your work, try and take a photo of yourself reading or working somewhere unique within your own home or garden (a bit like our extreme reading book challenge we had during book week). 5 Housepoints for the best pose - I'll announce winner on Monday!

Congratulations Lynx Class on winning this weeks TT Rockstars and to Fin with the highest score, see below for results.

Have fun and have a great weekend. I'll post the next update on Monday!

**Mr H**

---

**Thursday 26 March**

**Morning Lynx,**

Thanks again for all your lovely messages again yesterday and photos of you and your work. We have put lots of these on our class page and Facebook (if your parents have this). I've got to say, I really ache this morning; I think Joe Wicks has something to do with that!

Keep working away at your learning packs and keep the work coming in but remember to keep helping mum your parents and carers out too! The weather has been amazing and that has really helped to lift everyone's spirits!

Today's challenge should be us saying a special thank you to all our amazing NHS workers for their incredible work so far! Their hard work is saving so many lives and I'm sure we are all hugely grateful and their hard work at this challenging time!

So with that in mind, maybe you could design a rainbow to put up in your house somewhere, that includes a message of thanks to the amazing NHS staff!

Rainbows are used as a symbol of peace and hope as they often appear when the sun follows a heavy rainfall. They serve to remind us that there is hope and light to follow even after dark times. This is particularly important right now and every time a very tired doctor or nurse walks past your house, it will help lift their spirits and keep them smiling!

I look forward to seeing your rainbow and other work or photos and remember we can put them on our website to show everyone how brilliant you are!

Take care, missing you all lots, **Mr H**
Wednesday 25 March
Morning everyone.

Hope you all had a good day yesterday? I spent a lot of time teaching Molly her Phonics and Maths but also spent a lot of time in the garden as the weather was so good! I hope you all managed to get some nice things done with your families at home?

Keep on sending me your lovely messages and photos. I have had plenty so far, especially from Noah, Flora, Isla O, Sunnee, Oscar A, Oscar P, Lily, Edith, Finn, Holly, Tilly, Darcey and Ethan. Well done all of you, it looks like you’ve been very busy!

I have put some new links to learning packs on our page. One for year 3 and one for year 4. Have a look, as this has lots of Maths and English that you can do at home. Also I’ll be putting on some other P.E links, which look good fun! Why not give them a go?!

See today, if you can make a map for your dragon character. Maybe use your garden (if you have one) to use your imagination and create an exciting map of hidden places and treasures for your dragon to explore.

Keep your work and messages coming and we will see if we can add some on to our website too!

Take care and see you soon, Mr H

Tuesday 24 March 2020
Hi Lynx,

Hope you’re all well? How did you find being at home with your parents? Were they good teachers?? I hope you all enjoyed the Joe Wicks workout yesterday morning. It's on every day at 9am, so if you didn't manage it yesterday, try again today. Keep your emails coming into me. I had loads yesterday; some showing me all your fantastic work, some just saying hello and some which set me some tasks like quizzes! The link to your work is on our page and I have emailed it to you as well.

Well done everyone who has sent things already. Remember, as we may be spending a lot of time at home, to help your parents and carers with chores. They will really appreciate it!

Thanks and see you soon. Mr H

Monday 23 March
Good Morning Lynx,

I hope all is well with all of you? I'm missing you all lots but hopefully I'll see you soon. The link for our work is still on our class page so, keep having a go at some of the challenges and the many website links that we have listed.

Also at 9 am every weekday there is a link here for Joe Wicks PE session. Why not join in and have a go? I'll be doing it every day here with Molly! See above for web link.

Good luck and remember you can email me to say hello or send in any work or attachments to me so that I can see how you're getting on.

Take care, Mr H